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O. Introduction· 
I wtll argue here that Larsoruan category recursion holds the key to understanding the 
pecubar properbes of NP-ing construcb.ons By NP-rng construcbons I mean, followmg Reuland 
(1983), those sentenbal gerundive construcbons which have overt subjects excluding Possessive 
subjects Those with Possessive sub)ects will be called Poss-mg construcbons 
Our central clatm JS that NP-rng construcbons are DPs, JUSt Wee Poss-rng construcbcms, and 
mvolve DP recursion as is proposed m Autluer (1992), Watanabe (1992), and Browmng (1996) for 
CPs I would suggest that the dtfferences between NP-rng's and Poss-zng's come &om JUSt one 
thing, the Case feature which the -zng has 
The goal of this paper JS to treat NP-mg construcbons m the same way as other sentenb.al 
gerund1ves as much as posStble, and to try to explain the pecuhanbes of NP-ing's, which are left 
unaccounted for m the Muumahst framework (Chomsky 1991, 1993, 1995, and Chomsky and 
Lasruk 1993) 
The orgaruzabon of thts arbcle is as follows m secbon 1 we will make a bnef survey of the 
pecuhanbes of NP-mg's, then our analysJS will be given m secbon 2. Secbon 3 explores the 
unphcabons of our analysis, paymg speaal attenbon to enlightened self-interest suggested by 
Lasruk (1995} Secbon4 is a conclusron 
1. Peculiarities of NP-ing Constructions 
In Secbon 1, we will see the pecuharibes of NP-mg construcbons 
1 1 S1m1lonhes with Poss-mg Constructions 
FIISt, as for the dtstnbubon of NP-zng's, they behave JUSt Wee Poss-zng's, and unbke 
mflillhves or tensed clauses They appear as a complement to a verb or a preposib.on, and as a 
subject of a tensed clause, as can be seen m (1) 
.. Tlus IS a rev1Sed version of the paper read at the 1996 Mid-Amenca Lmgu1Sbcs Conference at the 
Uruvers1ty of Kansas, November 1, 1996 For comments and d1SCuss1ons on earher vers10ns of thlS arbcle 
and/ or nabve-speaker Judgments, I would hire to thank Samuel D Epstein, Ben Forlson, Mmom Fukuda, 
Ench Groat, YoungJun Jang, Akua 'KJkucht, Sung-Hun Klm, Tosh1taka Kodoh, John O'Neil, Ken Nakatam, 
Steve Peter, Patrick Taylor, Bert Vaux, Nonak1 Yusa, and the audience at the conference I would hke to 
express my special acknowledgment to Hldekazu Suzuki for lus comments, encouragement, and last-
mmute help As usual, any remauung madequacJ.eS are my own 
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(1) a John hked [Mary having read The Minimalist Program carefully] 
b John counted on [Mary havmg read The Minimalist Program carefully] 
c [Mary having read 17re Minimalist Program carefully] JS an unposstble dream 
The comparable examples of Poss-rng's are given m (2) 
(2) a John hked [Mary's havmg read 11te Minimalist Program carefully} 
b John counted on [Mary's having read The Minimalist Progmm carefully} 
c [Mary's havmgread The Minimalist Program carefully] was a true surpnse 
Furthermore, NP-zng's can be located m the subject position of ECM complement, hke Poss-
rng's, as can be seen in (3a) 
(3) a John beheves [Mary read.mg The Minimalist Program carefully} to be unposs1ble 
b John beheves [Mary's read.mg The Minimalist Program carefully) to be unposs1ble 
c *John beheves [(for) Mary to read The Minimalist Program carefully] to be unpossible 
d *John beheves [(that) Mary read 11te Minimalist Progmm carefully} to be unposs1ble 
(3c, d) show that mfuubves and tensed clauses are excluded from thlS pos1bon. 
1 2 Differences from Poss-tng Constructions 
Next, although NP-ing's and Poss-mg's have a smular chstnbubon, there IS a stnlong 
c::bfference m the possibility of extraction from withm The sentences in (4) show that the verb like 
can take both Poss-mg and NP-ing as its complement 
(4) a John hked [Mary's having read The Mm1mal1St Program carefully] 
b John hked [Mary havmg read The Mmnnalist Program carefully J 
However, Poss-mg complements allow an argument to be exb'acted only marginally, while NP-ang 
complements do so without reducmg acceptability 
(5) a ??What did John hke [Mary's havmg read t carefully)? 
b What did John hke [Mary having read t carefully]? 
Furthermore, although adjuncts can never go out of Poss-mg construcb.ons, they can move 
out from NP-ing even though margmally 
(6) a *How did John bke {Mary's having read The Minimalist Program t ]? 
b ?How did John hke [Mary havmg read The Minimalist Program t}? 1 
1 3 Difference from ECM Complements 
Third, the subject of NP-mg cannot be pass1vt.zed, as shown m (7b) 
1 Some speakers JUdge (6b) to be almost unaccepatble Tius will be caused by the drff1cutly of parsmg 
What v; crucial for us, however, IS that even such speakers adaut that (6a) JS much worse than (6b) 
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(7) a John understands [Mary havmg departed yesterday] 
b "'Mary ss understood [ t having departed yesterday] (Reuland 1983 119) 
11us IS a clear contrast with ECM complement m (8) 
(8) a John understands [Mary to have departed yesterday] 
b Mary JS understood [ t to have departed yesterday] 
2. Unified Analysis of Sentential Gerundives 
In secb.on 2, I would hke to present a uruhed analyslS of sentenb.al gerundlves, and show that 
the pecuhanbes of NP-ing's we have JUSl seen can be accounted form the framework of the 
Muumahst Program. 
Fll'St, I will make the following asswnpb.on. 
(9) -zng ma sentential genmdlve IS D (null hypothes1S) 
Reuland (1983) proposes that NP-zng's are clauses, but lus proposal JS conceptually undesirable in 
that he has to assume a completely different structure for NP-rng's from a structure of Poss-ang's 
Furthermore, it cannot explain the dlstnbubonal properttes of this construcbon m the current 
framework 
Nonce here that (9) JS a null hypotheslS, smce thJS 15 mdependently necessary for the 
structure of Poss-ing's However, there will anse a quesb.on. if NP-rng's are DPs, then how can 
thar Cases be assigned or checked? Tlus JS not a so senous questton if we tlunk of there and bare 
NP-adverbs and know that D can be Caseless, as m (10) 
(10) D can be Caseless (e g there, bare NP adverbs) 
Then. let us sunply make an assumpb.on m (11) 
(11) -rng m NP-rng has no Case feature 
We need one more assumphon such as (12) here 
(12) Poss-mg's are defuute expressions, wlule NP-ing's are not 
Tius will be a natural assumptton since Possessive Case usually makes the whole DP defuute 
expression Melvold (1991) suggests that the general unacceptability of extracbon from witlun 
defuute DPs can be accounted for by asswrung the followmg-
(13) • the spec of a DP whose head 1S [ +defuute] 1S filled by an iota operator at all levels of 
representabon. (Melvold 1991 111) 
Adopting and modifymg this idea, let us say as follows 
(14) The Spec of mdefuute DP must be empty 
We here have the general picture of sentenhal gerundlves m (15) 
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(15) a Poss-1ng - Possessive Case (to the subject) - Case (to be checked) - def:uute 
b NP-mg - no Case (to the subject) - no Case (to be checked) - mdefuute 
Thus I assume that there IS some kmd of mferenbal relabon among these properhes If we know 
some -ang has Possessive Case, we infer that 1t has some Case to be checked and that 1t will make 
the whole DP a defuute expression. 
2 1 Poss-ing Constructions 
Let us now consider the denvabon of Poss-tng construdlons If we assume that -rng m this 
structure has such a feature speaf1cab.on as m (16), we will have a denvab.on such as shown m 
(17) 2 
(16) -rng m Poss-rng's (categonal feature D, possessive Case} 
(17) 
We assume here that Case features of DPs are strong m Enghsh followmg Koizwru (1995), then the 
VP-mtemal subject IS raISed overtly to the Spec of DP and checks off the Case feature Nobce that 
the Spec ts filled m tlus structure 
2 2 NP-1119 Constructions 
Next, we will take up NP-mg construdlons We assume here that -tng m tlus structure has 
such a feature spectftcabon as in (18) 
(18) -mg (categonal feature D} 
The -rng m tlus construcbon has only a categonal feature D Remember that we assumed (11) 
above, repeated here as (19) 
(19) -rng m NP-mg has no Case feature {={11)) 
Although the feature speaficab.on m (18) ts s1Dtpler than (16), the denvabon IS not so sunple as 
nught be expected, because the Case of the subject DP m NP-mg has to be checked somehow 
The -mg itself never assigns Case, so the subject has to be raised to a higher postb.on In fact, 
we have some evidence showing that at some pOlllt of denvabon the subject of NP-rng's c-
commands adverbials m the matnx VP, as can be seen m (20) 
% Altemahvely, m Uus case, we uught adopt a DP recursion structure as we will see it m (25) below Then 
we can make room for [+definite) operator m accordance with Meldold's (1991) suggestion 
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(20) a *l understand [that they1are hars] dunng each other's. attacks 
b ?J defended thellll dunng each other'Si attacks 
c ?I understand [thellll to be hars] dunng each other' St attacks 
d ?I understand [them. bemg bars] during each other's. attacks 
(20a} shows that the subject of the embedded tensed clause cannot c-commands eacli other m the 
prepositional phrase (20b) md1cates that the DP object can bmd each other ECM complement m 
(2<k) patterns hke the DP object m tlus respect. Cruaally for our artalystS, (20d) shows that NP-zng 
complement behaves hke the DP object and ECM complement, and its subject IS nnsed at some 
point of denvabon and can bmd eacli other m the adverbial phrase 3 
If Jt JS correct to assume that the subject DP JS raised at some pomt, then we have to 
detemune at what pomt the raismg 1S camed out Constder the sentences m (21) 
(21) a ?I would like John. greatly [ t, to read books carefully] 
b 'I would hke John1 greatly [ t1 reading books carefully] 
The relative acceptab1hty of these sentences JS an mchcabon that the ratSmg IS overt, that IS, before 
Spell-out, smce matrix adverbials, greatl.y m tlus case, never occur within embedded clauses, fohn 
must be raised overtly to the surface p051bon. Let us here compare the sentences m (22} with those 
m(21) 
(22) a *I would like greatly Dohn to read books carefully] 
b *I would hke greatly Dohn reading books carefully) 
The unacceptability of the sentences m (22) shows that the raismg must be to a higher poSJbon 
than the matnx VP If the raising ts to a lower posibon than the matnx VP, greatly can appear 
immechately after the matnx verb even after the raising of folm 
These considerations lead us to give a denvabon as illustrated m (23) 
3 One of the audience at MALC suggested that the sentence m (1) IS acceptable 
(t) I understand [their, bemg bars) dunng each other's. attacks 
If (1) JS generally acceptable, then it shows that their is mised out of the whole Poss-mg by LF and c-
commands eacl1 other I have no explanat10n for this fact at presenl 
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(23) x· ,......--.__ 
X AGRoP 
I .....----_ 
V DP AGRo' ...........---_ 




------ t -ing i 
Though m (23) the subject DP of NP-zng seems to be raised directly to the Spec of AGRoP, tlus IS m 
fact nnposs1ble, as the movement must sabsfy the shortest move reqwrement At the same tnne, 
the NP-rng has to meet the condibon (14), repeated here as (24) 
(24) The Spec of mdefuute DP must be empty (=(14)) 






The DP subject of VP first moves to the Spec of lower DP, then, m order to sahsfy (24), -ing moves 
to create another level of DP structure without a speofier Tlus DP recursion will have a denvation 
sumlar to that of the case of CP recursion proposed by Browrung (1996), as shown m (26) 4 
4 Category recursion has at least one problem smce m the Mnumahst Program 1t JS generally assumed 
that the target proJecls rather than the moved Item itself We may be able to overcome thts problem Jf we 
t1unk of category recursion not as movement but as subshtubon, as Younmun Jang (personal 
communication) suggests That ts, there 15 a null D m the upper DP, and the -ing m the lower DP will be 
raised and it will be substttuted with the null element 
Most b.kely, category recursion will be restncted to funcbonal categories As for IP recursion, 
mfllllhves will be one of the possible candidates cf Fukuda (1996) 
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(26) If a non-wh clause has, at some pomt m the denvabon, a ftlled speaf1er, then the 
complemenl:lzer must move to create another level of CP structure without a speofier 
(Browrung1996 242) 
2 3. Explanation of the Pecuhanhes of NP-mg Construct1ons 
We have argued that Poss-mg constructions have a DP structure hke (17), while NP-ang 
construcbons have a structure m (25) Then 1t 15 no wonder that both construcbons have the 
dtstnbution of DP as we have seen 111 section 11 
(27) NP-rng's have the distnbubon of DPs JUSt hke Poss-ang's, and appear as the object of a 
verb and a prepos1bon and as the subject of a tensed clause 
Furthennore, remember here that NP-mg has an empty DP Spec as shown m (25), while 
Poss-mg has a filled Spec This will account for why NP-mg complements allow arguments to be 
extracted, whtle Poss-mg's do so only margmally as m (28) 
(28) a ??What did John bke [Mary's having read t carefully}' {=(5)) 
b What did John hke [Mary havmg read t carefully]? 
Remember that NP-mg complements allow adjunct exlracbon, wlule Poss-mg complements never 
allow 1t. This asymmetry of ad1unct extraction will be explamed m the same way 
(29) a. *How did John bke [Mary's havmg read 11re Minimalist Program f p (=(6)) 
b ?How did John hke [Mary havmg read The Minimalist Program t I' 
Fmally, we can account for the fact that pass1vizabon of the subject m NP-rng's 15 unposs1ble, 
as shown m (30) 
(30) *Mary IS understood [ t having departed yesterday} (=(7b)) 
Mary m t1us structure 1S not the closest DP that can enter into a checking relabon with the matnx 
strong D, but rather the whole NP-mg is the closest one 
3. Implications 
If we are on the nght track, our analys15 will make some predictions concemmg Lasmk•s 
(1995) enlightened sell-interest and the NP-mg's 111 the subject poSibon 
3.1. Enlightened Self-mterest-Lasrnk (1995) 
l.asmk (1995) proposes replacmg Greed with lus enlightened self-interest, which, informally, 
will be stated as follows 
(31) items move either to sabsfy thel.1' own requuements or those of the poSibon they move 
to (Lasmk 1995 615) 
Our analysis may be considered to support th1S proposal. As we have seen m (30), the subject of 
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NP-rng remsts passmzabon, but the whole structure can be passivt.Zed, as can be seen m (32a) 
(32) a (op Them trymg{noc:ase) to sing a song] 1 T (Sl'RONGOJ seems to have been remembered ti 
by eve.ryone (Reuland 1983 109, note 5) 
b [OP Thm trymg{c.ueJ to smg a song] 1 TtsrRONG 01 seems to have been remembered t1 
by everyone 
11us movement JS not mohvated by the morphological features of -tng itself, smce it has no Case 
feature So the dnvmg force of tlus movement must be the strong D m the matnx T In tlus case, 
movement occurs m order to satisfy the requirements of the target 
3 2 Speculations about the NP-mg•s in the Subject Position 
Next, we will be concerned with the NP-mg construchons m the subJect pOSibon We have 
considered about the extracbon within the NP-ing construchons m the complement pos1bon If we 
are correct m assuming the DP recursion for NP-ing's and there JS an empty Spec m these 
struchlres, then 1t can be predicted that extrachon from NP-ing's m the subject posibon will 
somehow be pemutted, however, tlus pred1Cbon IS not borne out, as can be seen from the 
sentences m (33) and (34) 
(33) a *What do you tlunk that [Mary's having read t carefully] was a true surpnse' 
b *What do you tlunk that [Mary havmg read t carefully] IS an nnposstble dream? 
(34) a *How do you thtnk that (Mary's havmg read The Minimalist Program f] was 
a true surpnse? 
b *How do you tlunk that [Mary havmg read The M1mmal1st Program t] is an 
1IllpOSS1ble dream? 
As IS clear from these examples, no extracbon is possible from sentential gerunchves (both NP-rng 
and Poss-mg) m the subject pos1bon It ts no wonder that Poss-mg's m the subject position does 
not allow extracbon, but we have to explain why the extrachon is unpossible for NP-rng's, as they 
have an escape hatch m the upper DP Spec 
We can account for tlus fact by resorting to the bamerhood of the suh)ect DP NP·rng's have 
a structure like (25) In the case of NP-mg's m the object postbon, the subject DP m the Spec of a 
lower DP can go up to a lugher AGRoP Spec posibon dU"eCtly, wlule tlus 1S not possible m the case 
of the subject postbon, since DP will be a bamer, no matter how this concept may be deftned m 
the Muu.maltst framework Thus, the subject itself must use the empty Spec m the upper DP as an 
escape hatch for Case checking at the Spec of TP Then, there will be no escape hatch for other 
elements m VP, hence, no extracbon of wh-element will be possible m tins case Nobce here that Jf 
thlS IS the correct denvahon for the NP-rng's m the subject posibon, the resultmg structure does 
not sabsfy the condibon (14), then NP-rng's m the subject pos1bon may not be defuute 
express10ns 5 
5 Thts may be confirmed by the followmg contrast 
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4. Conclusion 
I have shown here that if we assume Larsoruan category recuIS10n for DP, we can gave a 
uruhed account for sentenbal gerum:hves Poss-rng's and NP-tng•s can both be analyzed as DPs 
Further, if we are on the nght track, our analySIS can be considered to lend a support for 
Koizunu's (1995) stnng vacuous overt object shift, and Lasruk's (1995) enlightened self-mterest 
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(1) a .. John regretted [Mary reading such foolish books] 
b John regretted [Mary•s reading such foohsh books) 
(u) a [Bill ownmg a mansion) was a true surprise 
b [Bill's owrung a mansion] was a true surpnse 
Although NP-mg IS not allowed m the complement pos1bon of facbve predicates, 1t can appear as the 
sub1ect of such predicates w1th ease 
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